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FOOD SUPPLY FACE FULL OF Have You
,

Nasal Catarrh?Absolutely Pure and of Fine Quality IS AFFECTFD ED 1
A Kiss In the

Dark

By ARNOLD BARTON
And Blackheads. On Both Sides ofBaker's Breakfast Cocoa Nose. Used Cuticura Soap and

New York Has No Butter,
George. Lock wood, a young Ameriand Meat Runs

Short

J""
1

".

t I

can, whs traveling from Milan. Ituly,
to Lucerne, Switzerland. From Lu-gim- o

northward the railroad ascends a

valley till It reaches a tunnel through
which trains go under the St. Go- -

Can you breathe
through your
none! I mean,
can you breathe
freely through
each nostril 7 if
not, do you know
what the reason
is? It is nasal
catarrh.

it may not bo
far advanced. Vou
may not havu
thought of ca-

tarrh, or given
the matter very
much heed in any
way. But if you
find that you can- -

BUTTER JUMPS

is a Delicious and Wholesome Drink

Made by a perfect mechanical process, without the use of
chemicals, thus preserving the delicate natural flavor, aroma
and color characteristic of high-gra- de cocoa beans.

Be sure that you get the genuine
with the trade-mar- k on the package.

Ointment. Blackheads Gone. Pim-

ples Dried Up and Disappeared,

03 Kendall St.. Iloston. Mm.-"- My

face u full of blackheads and rod pimples
which Itched. They were on both sides of
tnynose. My nose waa all sore and a regular
cab came on I' because I was always trying

to do something for It, as ben I went out
everyone would say, 'Look at your nose.

Why don't you do something for It? I
used cold cream and then someone told me
to use . but nothing did me sny
good until a lady told me to try Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment. I used the
Cuticura Ointment at night, and when I got
up tn the morning I washed my face with
C'uUcursj Hoap and hot water, as hot as I
could bear It It was only throe days when
you could see a great Improvement In my

tbnrd puss, entering Sw itzerland at the
northern opening of the tminul. The
lime of pnssuge s tiftwii minutes as
long a time underground us In any oth

4 CENTS A POUND

er such pnssuge lu the world.
Ou euteritig bin compartment at Lu

B. HAKTMAN, M. I), not breathe freelyHudson River Highest in gano George took u sent opposite
RerUtarvl

U. a. rat. uffic pHrty of Indies wbo were evidently
traveling together. One was apparHistory Almost Mar-

tial Law at TroyWALTER BAKER ently about thirty, while the other twoCO. Limited
DORCHESTER. MASS.

were you tig girls. The elder had chest
Established 1760 nut bnir, fair complexion aud brown

face. My blackheads are all gone, and my
face Is flue. The plmplia just seemed to dry
up and bare all disappeared. eyes, une or tuo gins was or a norm

"I bad some kind of a rash come out on eru type, very fair, while the third.

tolubmvs, Ohio. through each nos-t.il- s,

be sure there is something wrong.
Nature intended you to breathe through
the nostrils. Both nostrils.

Try first one, then the other. Every
morning when you get up, practice deep
breathing .through the nostrils. Put
your finger on one nostril and hold
it tight while you breathe through the
other. Backwards and forwards do
this.

At the same time you should tako .
Pertina. The dose on the bottle is ono
tablespoon ful. You had better make it
three teaspoonfuls. The reason, why I
direct this because I want you to take
a teaspoonful of the Peruna and as vou

my arms and all I did was to apply Cuticura evidently the youngest of the three,
Ointment at night and in the morning and was certaiuly Italian, with the durk
It disappeared In about a week." (Signed) blr, eyes and complexion of Italy.

New York, March 29. Xo butter was
received to-da- y and the price is up four
cents a ound. Floods made the milk

supply Inadequate.
Dealers aay there is only three days'

supply of meat. Kggs and other food

Miss Mary E. Fortune. Doc. 20. 1011.
As for George, he was not only very

handsome, but bud one of those smiles
that are so winning in either man or

LABOR NOTES OF

WIDE INTEREST

f did not. When I went to the barber
hnp, I did not think to look for the

nhop curd on the wall. And yet I was a
good union man! What do you know
about that!

Now 1 wonder just how loncxoum I
ought to feel in tuakiiiL' such a confes

CUTICURA SOAP AND OINTMENT
Are not only most effective for pimples,
blackheads and other disfiguring facial erup

whether lie prefers it or not, to speak
and act through intermediaries, then de-

mocracy has failed to exist.
There is no government in the world

so absolute that ijs governors do not
pretend to represent the people. And
there is no extreme of tyranny, that a
free people may not fall into if it is

woman a smile through which a lovastuff were advanced in price yester
ble soul speaks to all who look at it.

tion!, but they afford Uie speediest and most
He was twenty-tw- o yeors old, an age

swallow it down breathe the fumes of
it out through the nose. Then' the next
teaspoonful do tho same thinir. and so

sion as this. I am inclined to suspect
that if there were not quite a lot of

when a man's attractiveness in usual
ly at its best.compelled to cXprcsa itself through on until the three teaspoonfuls are taken.

This, however, after you have thoroughAll the morning George Lockwood

economical treatment for Itching, burning,
bleeding, and crusted skin and scalp humors,
Of younj and old. Sold throughout the
world- - Liberal sample of each mailed free,
with 32-- Skin Rook. Address post-car- d

"Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston."
rTender-face- d men should use Cuticura

loan Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample free.

sat opposite these three Indies, who

union men like me, these unions, which
nrn now having bo fierce a time to es-

tablish condition and wage scales to lift
them jiiht a little way out of their mis-

ery, would find their road just a bit

ly cieansea your nose by deep breath-
ing. i

day.
It is estimated at the produce ex-

change that the net advance in the cost
of eatables in this city in the next two
or three weeks, will exceed !,0O0,0OO.

More than $.",IWH),0(M) worth of food
destined for New York meats, poultry
and dairy products for the most part
are now held up in stalled freight trains
between here and the Mississippi river.
There are more than twenty miles of
stalled eastbound freight trains in the

The rea-io- why anyone, particularly a
t;!iion man, should bo iusistcut upon iho
label may be stated in n very few words,
1 ought to its sliro that when I employ
labor, I am a fair to my employe as I
want my employers to bo to inc." Vhen
J buy any orticlo which is the product
of labor, I employ labor. The only way
I enn bo sure that the labor which 1 cm- -

were evidently tourists and chatting
with one nnother, now In French, now hile you are nraetieinir the dpon

A principal who cannot act other-
wise than through an agent will soon
ceaso to be a principal. There is no
guuranty that the political represen-
tatives of the people wilr readily

The hand that marks the ballot rules
resentatives of the people will readily

easier to travel. breathing, you may snuff up the nose a
little salt water. A teaspoonful to tho

in Italian, and once he heard the fair
haired girls speak a few words that quart of warm water.One feature has been injected into the sounded to him so like English that be But after you have thorniifblvploy l enjoying the best conditions and Ohio state Senate probe committee',, in represent them, except the reserved

ia:n jor at inc. est rates wnicn coi
VERDICT OF MURDER .

IN SECOND DEGREE
put her down as a Swede. Since be
did not speak any but bis nativerights of the people to represent them

cleansed your nose, then take the Pe-
runa as above directed. Do not put it
off. Do it now. .Do it before vour nose

vestigation of the rubber strike in Akron
that is very liable to be interesting. One selves. A party is not an organization.

flooded district.
The agents of the Chicago. Kansas

of the organizers of the I. W.
W; was asked what had become of the gets bad-- . If only one nostril is par

it is only an aggregation, a Mock, a herd,
if the people are denied their riirht to City and Omaha packers' combine yes-

terday not i lied the local retailers that
beef would go up.

tially stopped now. it will not remainact apart from the organization.
This is the idea that furnishes the ir

HP long. It will Btop up entirely. The
other will bo stopped, too. Begin now.
Xo. 5j. Advt.

$8,00(1 which bad been collected in that
city from the strikers, and he refused
to answer, saying that all money would
be accounted for after the strike was

resistible driving force of the movement

Jective bargaining has been able to ob-
tain for it, is by seeing the label of the
union which exercises jurisdiction over
the production of that article.

And there you are. So if you have
accn the light and become convinced that
it is your duty and your privilege to
work against the men who are striving
to better their condition in life, you can

yourself any further perusal of a
creed which you may find more or less
tiresome. If not, perhaps vou can bene

for direct primaries, the initiative, the
over.

Prize Fighter James B. Jennings Found

Guilty in Boston

Court.

Boston, March 29. James B. Jennings,
a prize fighter, was found guilty of
murder in the second degree last night.
He was charged with killing William
McPherson on New Year's day.

tongue he did not understand what
they said, but saw they were evidently
bent on enjoying themselves. One of
tbem during their chat clasped her
hands and looked up toward heaven,
smiling, as though describing something
extremely engaging. If he had been
more conceited he would have inferred
that the ladles were talking about him.

The train stopped a few minutes at
the mouth of the long tunnel, and
George got out to stretch his legs. Then
ho resumed his seat and the train, pull- -

referendum and the recall. lt is the fun-
damental idea of political freedom. It
is bound to prevail with or without the

HUDSON HIGHEST IN HISTORY.

Causes Great Losses and Widespread
Suffering.

Albany, X. Y.. March 20. The Hud

THE CITY OF DAYTON.The mothers' pension bill of Utah.
help of party platforms, il governmentproviding for a minimum pension of $10

a month for mothers having one child
Flooded Community Is Hustling City ofof the people, by the people and for the

son reached its highest point in historypeople is not to perish from the earth.fit by the experience of one who. after a
considerable number of years as a mem yesterday atternoon. A 'iZA crest, which

Over 100,000 Population.
Dayton, 0., made famous by the

dependent upon them for support and $7
a month for each additional child, has
been passed by the state legislature and
is now before the governor for approval.

caused enormous losses and widespread
suffering in the Mohawk and Hudson

Jennings apparently was unconcerned.
Witnesses testified he shot without a
quarrel. He was not sentenced.

Wright brothers, is the county seat of
Ten Reasons Why Women Should Vote.

The hand that marks the ballot rules
the world.

ing out from the station, entered the
valleys, was reached.

1 be lower section or una city is inun block bole in the mountain. There waa
a lamp in the compartment, but throughTheir votes could not be- bought with

oir ui a union aim considering nimen
a pretty good union man, has gradually
awakened to the knowledge that he
could qualify as a first-clas- s hypocrite.

What kind of unionism is it when a
man contents himself with paying his
dues to his union, attending its meetings
when it is not too much trouble, ever

- kicking about a necessary assessment
and obeying the laws of the union?

AMUSEMENT NOTES. some oversight it had not been lighted.
dated. Much sickness in reported. Fac-
tories and schools are closed and rail-
roads crippled.

Students of economics differ as to the
naming of a minimum wage. This dif-
ference usually" arises from arriving at George drew forth a match from hla
K conclusion which is based on a single
industry. Probably the most concise

rum.
"e should not '

deny to any human
being those things which we enjoy.

A vote buyer is far worse than a vote
seller. There is no record of a wuman
ever having bought a vote.

Xo should be subject to law

ALMOST MARTIAL LAW.
Some Amating Pictures to be Shown by

Howe Next Wednesday.
The limits of Lyman II. Howe's travel

pocket, struck it and held it aloft to
see if the omission could not be reme-
died. But, there appearing no feasible
way of doing so, he sat down to pass a

definition of the minimum wage was giv-
en by the late Pope Leo XIU. He said:

Montgomery county and is situated at
the confluence of the Great Miami and
Mad rivers and Stillwater and Wolf
decks. It is on tbe Erie, the Dayton &

Union, the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chi-cag- o

& fit. Louis and Big Four railroads,
and Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
railroads. It is 67 miles southwest of
Columbus, bO miles north of Cincinnati.
There are over 125 trains leaving the
city daily. The population of the city
in 1910 was 116,377. The union sta-
tion was opened to the public in July,
1H00, and cost, including tracks, $900,000.

Fires. Add to the Seriousness of the
Flood Situation. festival, which comes to the opera house

which they have no choice in making.
Sex is an accident of birth, and no

"It should mean a guarantee of proper
living, comfort, decency and happiness.
It should be sufficient to permit a man
to marry and rear a family and keep a
family in decent comfort and give him u
little stor against declining age."

condemnation should be visited upon any

Qhese things are all right to do, but the
union pays us cash for doing them,
whether we do them or not. If we do
these things, we do only our duty. If
we do them not, we arj reaping where
we have not sown.

Rome of these years during which I
liad been calling myself a good union
man, I had only looked at things from
the standpoint of the granitecuttcrs'

person not responsible Tor Ins condition

Troy, X. Y., March 2!). Martial law
was practically declared here yesterday.
Fires added to- the seriousness of the
flood situation and the damage is esti-
mated at thousands. There is much

on . Wednesday, April 2, are not cir-

cumscribed by any single field of hu-

man endeavor. The whole wide world
contributes to its success. From every
point of view, where artistic, scientific
or humanizing, no other entertainment

omen are entitled to a vote and
when we withold from any person that

quarter of an hour In the dark.
Above the rumble of the train be

could hear whisperings between the
ladies opposite, but they were not
loud enough to be understood even if
he knew the tongue in which they were

spoken. When about half the distance
In darkness had been traversed, sud-

denly he felt a pair of arms clasped
about him and lips pressed against his.
So taken by surprise was he that ho

which is justly theirs, we are morally, if destitution. The ilooil appears to be The city has an area of 10.75 square
miles.

Democracy is but the right of every
man to exert a personal force in the af subsiding.not criminally, liable. '

A ballot is the surest and safest nieth The city has a municipal form of
od of correcting public wrongs. Kvils government with- a mayor and council.

can compete with it. Like Shakespeare,
Mr. Howe is in a class by himself. By
means of that romance of modern sci-
ence the motion camera and the won-

derful results he obtains from it, . he

CANNOT DETERMINE, 1 he city had an excellent waterworkshave multiplied under the one-se- Voting
system. The experiment of giving botn and the water wasof absolute

purity. The city has a dITS EFFICIENCYsexes tlie ballot eon lit not result more

fairs of government. He may exert this
force directly or indirectly, by his own
hand and voice or by the hand and voice
of a representative. Kither way is good
enough so long as it is left open to the
citizen to choose which way lie prefers,
in the particular case and for the par-
ticular purpose.

Hut when that choice is close, democ-

racy dies. W'hen it is no longer open
to tmr citizen to decide whether he will

disastrously than has the present

union, io be sure, my hat has almost
always had a label on it; my shoes gen-

erally, and sometimes my collars, have
borne the. label of the craft which pro-
duced these things. But in many caes
this only happened so. The unions which
control these crafts had so developed
themselves that in many cases the mer-
chants sold me the article bearing the
labels without my for them. In
such cases I had not helped any.

Hut I diil not, when J went to buy
bread, make sure that, the linkers' Mir'. I

nietnoo.

enraptures and enthralls the eye and
mind just as Shakespeare did by the
power of poetry and philosophy. Mr.
Howe's exhibition is so amazingly dif-
ferent from the ordinary "run" of pic

Women are as intelligent a men. We

did not on the Instant think to bold
tbe kisser. When he did make the
effort he felt a pair of sleeves of some
fine material passing through his bands.

There were about seven minutes left
for the lady who had kissed him to re-

cover her self possession before merg-

ing into tlie light of day. George pre

Federal Demand Is Made on Dr. Fried-man- n

for His Vac-

cine.

Xew York, March 2!. Government

employ them to teach in our public,
schools and permit them to rear our
children. Thev assist in making the

lire acpartment ana a complete system
of surface and underground sewers. The
city is the banking center of the district,
there being in 1904 seven national banks
and two savings and trust companies.
Dayton is one of the foremost cities in
building associations in the country; tho
large number of the 20.000 or more
homes in the city were built with the

tures that it is a genuine phenomenon.
It is masterful. It is big with the big-
ness of life. It delineates men andhome. Why should they not help proact directly or indire tly, when his liv

tect their joint property!ing hands are tied and his own living women the world over as breathing, livsurgeons declare that, before the public
health service can determine the effiIf we believe that woman is as lion-was on the loaf. I could, you know, but voice is silenced, when be is compelled, ing, recognizable entitle-- . It has its in

aid of these associations. There were 12ciency of Dr. rriedtnanns cure, it mustorable as man, that she is as intelligent, tense and spectacular moments like the
have his vaccine and know the method i associations, with aggregate authorized

pared himself to scrutinize each face,
believing that she would in some way
betray herself. But seven minutes is
a good deal of time on occasion. Be

as enicient, as noble, there is no reason
under Heaven why she should not ' e

life which it reproduces. It makes these
thrills more thrilling. It abounds withof its preparation and administration.

Dr. rriedmann still withholds this in all that pleases the eve and refreshesaccorded tin privilege to express herself
upon public questions through the liallot. formation. To expedite the government's the mind. It annihilates time and space

so effectively that if the imaginativeinvestigation, ourgeon-ttener- Blue anAIe.v. Ironside, correspondent.
nounced the appointment of Surgeon P.

capital of $49,400,000.
While Dayton's manufacturing indus-

tries are widely diversified and include
the manufacture of cash registers, rail-
road cars, water wheels, agricultural im-

plements, sewing machines, foundry
works and so forth, these are conducted
on so large a scale that manv establish-
ments employ from fiOO to ',500 hands.

Jules Verne were alive today, he would
gasp in astonishment at the fact thatH. Lavinder of the public health service

EDUCATIONAL NOTES. as a member ol the committee of his trip "Around the World in Eighty
Days," which he conceived as a flight

sides, when the train shot out of tbe
tunnel It stopped at a station only a
few hundred yards from the mouth.
Instead of being able to scrutinize the
ladles opposite blm he found them pre-

paring to alight at the station.
Baffled, he determined to get out also,

and If they remained at the station he
would do likewise, but when he saw
that they left their hand baggage in

The sixty patients now under treatCompulsory school bathing is enforced
in the German cities of Gotha and lleil- -

of fancy, may now be accomplished in
as many minutes with Lyman II. Howe.
Moreover, the trip is made without a

ment in Xew York are regarded by Dr.
Blue as an insufficient number upon
which to reach quick conclusions. He

bronn. In Ootha children who can not
afford bathing suits are supplied with minute's inconvenience and without any

hazards of travel. Too much cannot bethem by the school. believes 2(10 or more should be inocu-
lated. Dr. Lavinder, with Dr. A. M.

A potent torce 111 tlie development ot
Dayton has been the traction lines, of
which the city has more than any other
city in the state. There are nine lines
radiating in all directions, and with a
total mileage of over 400 miles. The
city electric lines, of which there aro
three, cover the town in all directions
with about 75 miles of track.

said in praise of it. It fulfills the
Stimson, will observe the inoculated highest destmv of motion photographvFourteen hundred bovs and girls en

rolled in the public industrial art school It needs no press agent because its sheer
excellence heralds it from one end of

ASK F.0R TRUSTEE. the countrv to the other. Adv.

the racks be felt easier and remained
In his seat. Tbe ladles evidently got
out that the kisser might have time to
collect her faculties, for the train stop-

ped but a short time and they were
soon In their seats again. Each one
seemed to have a good deal to do to
get settled, and the train was well un-

der way before any of them gave

of I'hiludelphia study drawing, design-
ing, modeling, and carving for two hour
every duy.

Students of the New York state libra-

ry school are compelled to spend one
month in practice work in any library

Court to Settle Scientist Church Rights Full of Extraordinary Surprises. A Skfn of Beauty la a Joy Forever.as Trustee. -

Concord, X. II., March 29. Josiah E. "Officer 660," the play that has been
written and talked about more than any-

-

Fcrnald, administrator of the estate of
T. Follx Oourtud's OrientalDR. Cream or Magloal Baautlflar.

gy$fJT v Rwniw Tun. Pimple,George nn opportunity to look her over.
mey select in tlie united States

Over iiO per cent of the high schools
in the United States have libraries, ac-

cording to figures compiled bv K. D. By that time it was too late; the kiss
theatrical production launched in the
amusement field in many years, will be
presented at the ojera house on Thurs-
day, April 3.

The piece, by Auguttin MacHugh, is
full of extraordinary surprises and clean

er, whoever she was. had completely
recovered ber composure.(jreenman of the United States bureau

Sis-- rin. IUt, ud Skin Disnwa,m
m 5 v"atv D(1 eTer btemtub

Si"4? ImrL j . PA! o bcautr. snd 5

tSS lJ3 4m detection. It
MgtJg fif --JT ftS1 kM stood lbs tMSof Kducution.

The Indies on arrival at Fluelen, a

Mary Ilaker G. Kddy, filed a bill in
equity with the clerk of the superior
court, asking the advice and direction of
the court as to whether the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, is enti-
tled to receive Mrs. Eddy's residuary
estate without first obtaining, from the
Xew Hampshire probate court, a formal
appointment as trustee to administer
the trust created by the residuary
clause of the will.

station on Lake of the Four Cantons,The "school republic" or "school city" fun that keeps its audience in a con-

stantly expex'tant attitude and almost
continuous laughter. It is, in fact, a
melodramatic farce quite out of the or

Is so narmlsn we
tsstf It tnoesureli
Is properly mUs.
Accspt no counter
hit ot slmllsr
Bine. Dr. A.
Bsrr said to a
ladr of tbe baut-to- n

( patient j I
"As ru lad Is
will use them.
V rflcummena

took tbe boat for Lucerne. George
passed the ladles occasionally while
be walked on the deck, but refrained
from giving any evidence that anything
unusual bad happened. Tbe trio In
turn never looked at him. ignoring him
as thoroughly as if they had never

dinary, and furnisher, more thrills and
tense moments than one can realize as
emanating from a single evening's en

has been introduced into the Alaskan
native schools by order of the United
(States commissioner of education, for
the purpose of preparing the natives for
citizenship.

An exposition known as "The Adria
Fxposition" will be held at Vienna dur-
ing the present Jear under the auspices
of the Austrian government of the citv

tertainment. Hoar ud' reln as Hi lest harmful 0 all In
Free Flour in Tariff Bill.

Washington, March 20. The ways and
means committee has fixed the rates

Cohan and Harris are the sponsors
for "Ollicer WW" and this fact alone is

skin preparations." Tot aals by aU drulta and r aocr-(roo-

Dealers in the Vailed Stales, Canada and lurop.
FERD.T.HOPalRS k SUN, Propi.37 GrlJontt Sl.N.T.C

seen him before. Xevertheless he re-

solved to shadow tbem and stop at theof Vienna. It will be devoted to exhibits on grain at irom 7'3 to 10 per cent,
ad valorem, according to quality. Flourshowing the civilization, history and same hotel as they at tueerne. On go
win oe iree.

sufficient guarant-- e of its worth as an
entertainment. Then, too. it is a clean
play, presented by an admirable com-

pany of comedians and comediennes, and
it is filled to the brim with logical

scenic beauty 01 .Adriatic countries. ing ashore he followt! tbem at a dls

Have Been Restored to Health By Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
There is no doubt about this fact. Why! during the

last 30 years we have published in the newspapers of this

country volumes of letters from women who have been re-

lieved of all their suffering by the timely aid of this grand
old medicine. Letters like the following, tme, genuine and

.honest expressions of gratitude coming from grateful hearts.

Surely you can believe these women.
Mrs. L. S. BUEXXER, Hudson, Mich., gays:

" Sometime ago I was taken with a terrible pain in my right side, such
Sharp pains just like a knife sticking me. I tried hot applications but that
did no good. I went to our family doctor (we were living in Fayette, Ohio,
at that time) and he said it was organic inflammation. I doctored with him
a while but kept getting worse. The pain was so terrible I could hardly
stand on my feet. I would have that sharp pain in my right bide, and a
dull heavy pain the whole length of my limb. I realized that something
ha1 to be done quickly, so I looked up all of your advertisements I could
find, and saw several that described my case. I got a bottle of Lydia E.

I'inkham's Vegetable Compound and it helped me from the first dose, and
when I had taken two bottles mv trouble was gone. Your medicine has
done so much for me that I am willing you should publish this letter for the
sake of other suffering women." Mrs. L. 8. Brennkb, Hudson, Michigan,

. Mrs. L. E. BOWERS, Girard, Pa, says:
I take pleasure in informing vou of what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has done for me. I had a sick spell last February, and for
some mon'hs after that I waa not regular and had many bad feelings. I
was tired all the time, had dull headaches, not much appetite, and also
what the doctor called organic inflammation. Your Vegetable Compound
baa entirely cured me and I feel that too much cannot be said in its praise
as I am now able to do my own work. You are perfectly welcome to use

my testimonial for the benefit of others." Mrs. L. E Bowebs, R.F.D. No. 1,

Girard, Fa.

Mrs. ELIZABETH GEXTILCOKE, Buffalo, X.YBays:
"I feel that I must write to vou about your wonderful remedies. About

ten years ago I waa troubled with female weakness and waa all run down.
I was tired all the time and eould bardlv walk without feeling diziy. I
beard about LTdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, took it, and also
ased the Sanative Wash. I got stronger, and have not had those dizzy
spells since, I feel that I owe my health to you, and hope your remedies
will help others as they have m. I tried most everything I heard of, and

yours are the best medicine for women's ailment." Mrs. ELIZABETH G3-tilcob- k,

2 Glor Street, Buffalo, New York.

tance and settled himself under tbe
same roof with them.

They remained in Lucerne af Beware of Aloes! week.
making all the excursions to be made

A list of accredited high schools of the
south is to be made out by the associa-
tion of colleges and secondary schools
of the southern states in order to htimu-lat- e

the high schools to maintain high
standards. It is intended that the
"southern list'' shall be an honor list of

In Its environs. One morning George,

tricks amf swiftly moving surprises that
keep the interest of the audience at con-

cert pitch throughout its enactment. In
short, it is a charming farce, charming-
ly presented, and as full of laughs as
the email boy is of ice cream after com-

ing home from a church festival. Adv.

walking along the lake shore, saw them
all going on to the boat that bad

schools for the entire taction. brouirht them from Fluelen. As It
left the dock when he could not fol-

low them the youngest of the party.
Seventeen hundred children in Davton. WiMfAPPENDICITIStlhio, tilled backyard gardens, each 10 by

2.1 feet, last year, under the supervision
of the Dayton Parks and Playgrounds

the dark girl of Italy, with a smile
threw blm a kiss.

"That's all I want" remarked George
to himself, and. going back to tbe ho-

tel, he took down the names of tbe par-
ty from the register with their address.

If you are constipated, you may
be stricken with appendicitis any
moment and subjected to danger-
ous operation. Keep well keep
roar Itrer in nnler, yoarstomacb sweet,
your bowel frre.

ITS THE WIRING

association, and not only provided fresh
vegetables for home !e, but in msny
case sold the produce for enough to buy
textbooks and other school supplies.

In a recent comparison between pupils
in a closed-windo- schoolroom and those
in an open-windo- room in Philadelphia,
it was found that the open-windo- cImk

surpa- - the other in almost every
test. The temperature of the cW--
schoolroom averaged tiS degree, while
for the ppen-- indow it 47 degree.

which was in Milan. Within a week
he was In Milan and a few days later
located the girl wbo bad thrown blm a
klsa. Six months later tbey wereSCHEIICKS

Beware of laxatives containing aloes t

AloetaiJs in giving free and easy bowel
action but it produces griping and pilcsl

Many people suffer from piles because
they use some laxative that contains aloes.

There is no law that requires sloes to be
mentioned as an ingredient in a laxativt,
so you must guard yourself.

I solemnly swear that there is not any
aloes in Dr. True's Elixir. So when you
need a laxative I sdvit. you to take my
own medicine. Dr. True's Elixir.

Dr. True's Elixir is composed of the ex-

tract, essences and Juices of leaves, barks,
seeds and roots of known value for stomach
troubles and bowel troubles. It sets the
stomach right snd produces free, normal,
easy action of the bowels. Also, it expels
all worms and other parasites from stomsca
or bowels, except tap .rms.

These wonderful remedial qualities are
combined with delicious, honey-flavor-

syrup and other pleasant-tastin- g aromatics,
so that Dr. True s Elixir is the nicett pos-
sible medicine to take. This makrs it
essy to give to children also. They get
so they really like to take it I

that make your eiw-trx-a- l service sat-

isfactory or otherwise. When you have
work of that character, have it doneMAIiDSAKE right.

PILLS Vou will find our work greatly superior
o some others. Kverv wire in place1 will be properly inulted and firmly

Ilest for Skin Diseases
Nearly eery skin disease yields quick-

ly and permanently to Kucklen'a Arnica
Sale, and nothing i better for bum or
bru '. Nwthr and heal. John Deye
of t.ladain. Mich., cay, after suffering
twelie year-- with ckia adment and
spending 40 in doctors bill. Kucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. It will help

IS are tome to all thee important
organs and keep them in perfect
order and condition, giving qiirk
relief and ultimate freedom from
srrioss diaordrr.
Wholtr meetahle : atmlutelr ttarnilrwi. '
S"4 ewrrs wcwre. fW, or rir mnfM,
2c so. i'mi tot r frre e3irai bonk

James McCrea Is Reported Dying.

Philadelphia. March 20. Former
President Jam McCrea of the IVnn-yhan- ia

railroad, it is reported, is iy-in- g.

(Hygea i being almmiktered.
The follomirg statement was ioMied by
the railroad: ''For the pact k or ten

For SO Tears Lydia E. Pinkham's VesrtaMe
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does Justice to herself If she doe not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herb, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.

Yriteto!.TIU MEDICITECO.
L V ffOSIinESIUDLTSS.MASSforadTiee.
Your letter will be opened, read and art we red
by a woman and held La strict confidence.

laid, and we take especial pains to keep
them out of 'ght as much as possible.
Another thing. We charge reasonable
prices for our services.

Barre Electric Co.,
US Herds Mass Street. VkanSKk KWck.Dr. 1. H. Stbrack ft Sea, nfladtlplsia!ay the rmtdition f Mr. MK'rea kas

beta projressirg satisfactorily."
yos. Only 25e. Hooommended by tLe
IU-- Crocs Itarmafj. AJvt. M--V

s


